
Collington Residents Association Meeting 
February 15, 2022 (in the auditorium) 

 
Marian Fuchs opened the meeting with a moment of Silence. 
 
Reports of Officers: 
 
 President: Marian Fuchs 
Hello everyone, and welcome to the February 2022 meeting of the RA 
Council.   
 
Please let me know if you approve of the January minutes [All approved.] 
 
I’d like to start by sharing a little of last week’s board meeting.  Like 
everyone at board meetings, I have signed a confidentiality agreement, but 
I want you to know that residents are getting through to the board.  There 
are six new members, most of whom attended by zoom.  Those who came 
in person had dinner with a few residents before the board meeting, and at 
the meeting, repeated some of what they had heard.  Board members also 
noted their earlier receipt of the resident petition.   
 
My own report to the board was thus better received than I had feared.  In 
the report I noted that the visit of Mike Lyles and Will Carrington to answer 
questions about the Master Plan construction project had yielded mixed 
responses, with some residents upset about the Board chair’s comments 
about his experience of senior living projects that sold out, despite having 
no trees at all.  I also explained that residents did not believe that the pre-
meeting dinner opportunity to lobby the board followed by my 10-minute 
slot on the agenda could adequately convey their views to those who would 
soon be making project decisions.  They would therefore all soon be 
receiving 27 individual letters from 23 residents to be forwarded by 
Elizabeth Gill, one of the three resident board members.  (I got five of these 
letters, which will be copied into the archive of the MPC.)  I apologized for 
usurping the board’s future time for this, but none objected, and, before the 
board went into executive session many new board members expressed 
interest in residents’ views and agreed with my final comments on the 
importance of making more opportunities for board-resident relations.  

As one part of improved board-resident-board relations, in the coming 
weeks I’m planning to draft a piece that outlines information about the 
board, its responsibilities, committees, current members, etc., and its 



relationship with management.  I'll have this draft reviewed and edited by a 
number of people before sharing it, to ensure I get it right.   

On a related matter, a new RA Nominating Committee has been 
established, and has already started work.  It has six members.  They are:  
Sue Blanchette, Eloise Branche, Linda Hunt, Jacob Kijne, Nancy Lively and 
Don Zelman.  Don and Eloise have prior Nom Com experience.   The 
committee’s first task is to look for at least two candidates for resident 
member of the Collington Board, to take up a position in October 2022. If 
you are interested in being considered for this position, please notify one of 
the Nom Com members.  For newcomers I need to take a moment to 
explain how selection of the successful candidate will work, and explain 
that the resident board members do not represent residents on the board.  
(That is the job of the RA president, a non-voting member of the board.) 
Instead, they sit as all the other board members, as people with skills and 
experience that can help the board make wise decisions about the present 
and future of Collington.   

The board want to be given a choice between two candidates.   If only two 
residents are interested in the position, their resumes will be forwarded to 
the board for them to choose between, and there will be no need for 
residents to vote their preference.  If more than two residents are 
interested, however, there will be a forum at which the candidates speak to 
residents about why they want the job, and why they think they would be 
good at it. The forum will be followed by an election in which all residents 
are entitled to vote.   Resumes of the top two vote-getting candidates will 
be forwarded to the board – some members of which will likely interview 
both candidates before making a selection. [Elizabeth Gill pointed out that 
the names of all receiving 50% support will be passed on to the BOD, not 
just the top 2. This is because residents can vote for more than 1 
candidate.]  

Bill Lively has volunteered to work on the election committee; he is 
currently being briefed about the work from the past chair, Julia Freeman.  
The by-laws call for a three-person Election Committee, but that may not 
be needed this year.   

Speaking of by-laws, I need to pause in my report for a moment, and ask 
the Council members – i.e. everyone seated at the tables here -  to take a 
minute to vote on a one-year suspension of the current by-laws governing 



the composition and work of the Nominating Committee.  Two committee-
experienced eagle-eyed members of that committee (Sue and Linda) have 
discovered that our by-laws (unamended for many years) do not cover the 
current needs to find board and RA executive candidates.  They have 
recommended the following short-term solution: request that the RA council 
suspend the by-laws requiring an elected Nominating committee for this 
year only.   

Apparently there has been no election to the Nominating committee for 
several years, and old members have all timed out.  So, by suspending the 
by-laws for one year, you will be legalizing what has been done by forming 
the new group of six. We need the Nom Com, so I hope you will see the 
need for this suspension.   

In the long term, the by-laws will need amending.  In speaking with the 
presidents of other RA affiliates, I have learned that nearly all of them 
review and amend their by-laws every five years.  I believe it is past due 
that Collington does this, and it may be possible for some preliminary work 
to be done on drafting some changes for the new RA Executive that will 
take office in October 2022 to finalize and approve.   

So, may I pause here, and ask the Council if they have any concerns about 
legitimizing the new Nom Com by approving a one-year suspension of the 
current by-laws?  If not, could I hear a motion to so suspend the by-laws for 
one year?  [The motion was presented, seconded and approved 
unanimously.] 

If we need a forum for the choice of resident board member candidates, 
this will take place sometime in March, so interested people should contact 
a Nom Com member as soon as possible.  Information about what the job 
entails can be gained by speaking with one of the current members, who 
are Linda Ewald, Peter Fielding and Elizabeth Gill, or by talking to the Nom 
Com members, who may also be approaching people they think would be 
good for the position, to ascertain their interest. 

Once they have completed this task, the Nom Com will begin searching for 
candidates to fill certain RA Executive positions.  The President, and two 
Vice-President positions are time limited, and new candidates must be 
found.  A new full-time secretary to the RA is also needed.  Our current 
treasurer, Ann Carlson, has indicated willingness to stay in her post, which 



is not time-limited, but is willing to cede her position if others would like to 
replace her.   There will be an election for these positions, no later than 
August 2022.   

I have just a few more brief items.   

Many people have been experiencing difficulties in hearing and seeing 
events or videos being broadcast on 972.  To look into this, and issues 
relating to Collington support for IL technology issues, and the technology 
needs of the Auditorium, Rob Riegel has established an ad-hoc group to 
advise him as he seeks solutions.  If you want to know more about this 
group, you can contact its members, who include Katie Basquin, Terry 
Drown, Bonnie Cronin and Marilyn Haskel.  Rob has said that he would 
welcome a call from people have trouble with 972 while the problem is on-
going, so that he can check his equipment.  His number is 5154.   

The RA Executive has a position called Office Manager;  until she left, the 
few tasks of this position were undertaken by Sheena Macpherson.  
Dorothy Yuan has kindly accepted to undertake these tasks from her 
departure this month till the current term ends.   

Next week the RA will be having a meeting with newcomers, and we look 
forward to getting to know a large number of new Collingtonians at an in-
person meeting in the Auditorium at 2 pm on 2/22/2022.  An unforgettable 
time and date!   

Finally, at the end of this meeting, we will have a short presentation by Sue 
Blanchette on behalf of the Collington Foundation, talking about their 
request for new project proposals.   

Many thanks to Dorothy Yuan, who has volunteered to take over the RA 
Office Manager tasks which Sheena had generously been doing before she 
left Collington.      
  

Thanks for listening, it’s now time to turn to Howard for his report.   

 
 
 
 



 
 First Vice-President: Howard Piggee  
 
Howard expressed that he is happy to be back working with the Operating 
Committee chairs.  He met with them yesterday and told them that Ann 
Gillespie has expressed to Marian that it would be easier to work with the 
RA if the Operating Committees would align their work to match the rest of 
the organization; if they would express their own goals and operations in 
the terms used in the 4 Pillars set up in the Strategic Plan, which expires in 
2023.   
 
Marian explained that the terms Stewardship, Partnership, and 
Engagement would be used to describe what we're trying to achieve; it's a 
vocabulary issue.  Ann is also trying to do this with the staff.  Then we 
could all align in the same way and talk the same language.  More details 
will follow.  We need more guidance before we start. 
 
 Second Vice-President: Judy Collins for Mary Ann Curley 
 
In observance of Black History Month, an exhibit of portraits and other 
historical images has been set up in the hallway just outside the auditorium.  
Two Black History events will take place in the auditorium: the first, this 
coming Saturday at 2 p.m., will feature Dr. Jeannie Jarrett, pianist and 
soloist. The second, on Wednesday, evening Feb. 23, will be a lecture by 
Jessica McKinnie on Black health and wellness. 
 
The Trips Committee has planned a trip to the National Museum of the 
American Indian for Thursday, February 24.  Deadline for signing up is 
Monday morning, February 21.   
 
Marsha Voigt for the Outreach Committee reported that the Collington 
community did a marvelous job of clearing out their socks drawers:  guests 
at St. Jerome's Community Place Cafe were delighted with the 343 pairs of 
socks and 45 pair of gloves they received from us.  They are also grateful 
for the sandwiches Outreach Committee delivers on the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays; our baloney and cheese is a wonderful respite from their usual 
PB and J! 
 
Marilu Sherer, chair of the Hospitality committee, has announced on the 
Collington discussion group that she is planning a Mardi Gras event for 



Tuesday March 1.  She is promising “big fun”, which we could certainly use 
after all our covid restrictions.  Keep your fingers crossed and your eyes on 
the Courier for further developments.  [A brief email update from Marilu 
Sherer:   The Mardi Gras is “on”!  Tuesday, March 1, 5-7 p.m.] 
 
 
 Secretary: Judy Collins 
No report. 
 
 
 Treasurer: Ann Carlson 
 
Just to clarify, it's always good to have new blood in positions, but if there is 
no one else who steps up, I would be happy to go on as Treasurer of the 
RA.  I would be most happy to discuss the job with anybody; I'm not a 
shoe-in! 
We're working now on the budget, with 1 1/2 weeks until the final 
Committee budgets are due.  The budget will be finalized on March 1 by 
the Finance Committee, given to the RA council, and voted on and 
approved at the next RA meeting.  We're doing very well (as Louise will talk 
about in her report).  The OO shop has been performing beautifully! 
 
      
REVENUE FY 22 THRU  THRU VARIANCE 

 BUDGET 12/31/21 JAN JAN FROM 

     BUDGET 
Opportunity Outlet $25,000 $31,013.83 $8,003.85 $39,017.68 -$14,017.68 
Committee Transfers $5,000 $115.00 $0.00 $115.00 $4,885.00 
Interest $15 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $15.00 
Christmas Bazaar $4,000 $5,388.70 $0.00 $5,388.70 -$1,388.70 
Resident Contributions $0 $831.00 $40.00 $871.00 -$871.00 
Total Revenue $34,015 $37,348.53 $8,043.85 $45,392.38 -$11,377.38 
Endowment Earnings $38,290 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $38,290.00 
TOTAL REVENUE & RESERVE $72,305 $37,348.53 $8,043.85 $45,392.38 $26,912.62 

       

       
EXPENDITURES FY 22 THRU  THRU VARIANCE 

 BUDGET 12/31/21 JAN JAN FROM 
ADMINISTRATIVE     BUDGET 

       
Office Expense $3,165 -$4,160.17 -$94.00 -$4,254.17 -$1,089.17 



Photocopies $2,000 -$392.15 $0.00 -$392.15 $1,607.85 
Special Projects $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Dining/Hospitality $13,900 -$1,374.38 $0.00 -$1,374.38 $12,525.62 
Operating - Fiscal Review $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Health $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Fitness $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Grounds $1,305 -$728.54 $0.00 -$728.54 $576.46 
Operating - Marketing $250 -$99.00 -$80.00 -$179.00 $71.00 
Operating - Buildings $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Interiors $1,500 -$1,473.53 $0.00 -$1,473.53 $26.47 
Operating - Technology $245 -$185.95 $0.00 -$185.95 $59.05 
Opportunity Outlet $500 -$1,094.38 -$20.63 -$1,115.01 -$615.01 

       
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE $22,865 -$9,508.10 -$194.63 -$9,702.73 $13,162.27 

       
ACTVITY COMMITTEES       
Collingtonian $8,500 -$7,793.00 $0.00 -$7,793.00 $707.00 
Community Outreach $5,000 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 
Creative Arts $960 -$16.96 $0.00 -$16.96 $943.04 
Drama $4,730 -$660.37 $0.00 -$660.37 $4,069.63 
Flower Arranging $3,800 -$3,746.89 -$53.11 -$3,800.00 $0.00 
Interfaith Chapel $1,800 -$1,552.85 -$30.90 -$1,583.75 $216.25 
Library $4,000 -$2,997.79 -$153.16 -$3,150.95 $849.05 
Music $10,000 -$5,205.00 $0.00 -$5,205.00 $4,795.00 
Collington Singers $2,000 -$906.79 $0.00 -$906.79 $1,093.21 
Neighbor Talks $405 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $405.00 
Pet Committee $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Recreation $500 -$341.42 $10.00 -$331.42 $168.58 
Speakers $500 -$167.23 -$37.06 -$204.29 $295.71 
Black History Month $1,500 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,500.00 
Indigenous Awareness $845 -$88.89 $0.00 -$88.89 $756.11 
Creative Arts Magazine $3,300 -$3,156.90 -$6.59 -$3,163.49 $136.51 
Hearing Vision Support Group $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Women's History Month $1,600 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,600.00 
Woodshop $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

      
TOTAL ACTIVITY COMMITTEES $49,440 -$26,634.09 -$270.82 -$26,904.91 $22,535.09 

        
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $72,305 -$36,142.19 -$465.45 -$36,607.64 $35,697.36 

       
REVENUE less EXPENDITURES    $7,578.40 $8,784.74  
      

      



       

      

      
       

      

       

       
NON-BUDGET FUNDS       
BEING CARRIED      

 Balance Received Spent Balance  
 12/31/21 JAN JAN 1/31/22  
AV Group $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $500.00  
Collingtonian $1,226.17 $0.00 $0.00 $1,226.17  
Creative Arts $357.65 $0.00 $0.00 $357.65  
Drama $215.63 $0.00 $0.00 $215.63  
Flower Arranging $5,208.77 $515.64 $494.09 $5,230.32  
Gardens $7,717.24 $0.00 $40.22 $7,677.02  
  Hilltop Garden Maintenance $4,879.46 $0.00 $0.00 $4,879.46  
Grounds $12,642.94 $0.00 $0.00 $12,642.94  
Courtyard $2,761.41 $0.00 $0.00 $2,761.41  
Meadow Project $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00  
Health Services $220.46 $0.00 $0.00 $220.46  
Woodshop $4,930.93 $94.50 $155.12 $4,870.31  
Frame Shop $3,983.05 $402.00 $0.00 $4,385.05  
Hospitality $2,816.30 $0.00 $0.00 $2,816.30  
Interiors $11,723.91 $0.00 $0.00 $11,723.91  
Interfaith Chapel $9,698.39 $0.00 $300.00 $9,398.39  
Library $3,502.15 $97.00 $0.00 $3,599.15  
Music $3,664.49 $0.00 $0.00 $3,664.49  
Collington Singers $404.69 $50.00 $0.00 $454.69  
Pet Committee $437.10 $0.00 $0.00 $437.10  
Poetry Group $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00  
Wellness $10,306.69 $0.00 $0.00 $10,306.69  
Special Projects $1,086.15 $15.00 $0.00 $1,101.15  
ACTIVITIES SUB-TOTAL $88,283.58 $1,174.14 $989.43 $88,468.29  
      
Lally Fund $9,640.81 $0.00 $0.00 $9,640.81  
Equipment/Contingency $5,515.14 $0.00 $0.00 $5,515.14  
FY 2020 Deficit -$3,355.98 $0.00 $0.00 -$3,355.98  
      

 $100,083.55 $1,174.14 $989.43 
$100,268.26 

   
      



REVOLVING FUNDS      

 Balance Received Spent Balance  
 12/31/21 JAN JAN 1/31/22  
       
Community Outreach $12,659.48 $0.00 $3,251.33 $9,408.15  
Employee Appreciation $12,708.48 $1,600.00 $2,972.09 $11,336.39   

      
TOTAL REVOLVING $27,081.68 $1,600.00 $6,223.42 $20,744.54  
      
TOTAL FUNDS HELD    $121,012.80  
      
INVESTMENT INCOME $61,711.95  $                -    $                -    $61,711.95  
      
ASSETS      

 12/31/21   1/31/22  
Checking Account $68,691.69   $71,831.38  
Money Market $57,966.16 $0.00  $57,966.16  
      
TOTALS $126,657.85   $129,797.54  
      

 $8,784.74   REVENUE less EXPENDITURES  
 $121,012.80   NON-BUDGET & REVOLVING FUNDS  
      

 $129,797.54      
 

Operating Committee Reports 
 
 Buildings: Ann Marie Rahn (Vice Chair of the Building   
  Committee) for John Barker  
Administration reported that: 
• In mid-March, a vendor will start replacing our outdoor globe fixtures with 

new LED lighting along the perimeter road and in other areas. We will be 
able to adjust each lamps’ brilliance and can also place shields on these 
lights to avoid them from shining directly into home windows. 

• Warfel will resumed work on the walkway posts when the temperature is 
regularly above freezing. 

• Work is ongoing in the Creighton Center halls, up above the ceiling tiles, 
to assure fire walls are in intact and some ceiling lights are also be 
updated in common areas. 

• Some windows, and window casings, in the Creighton Center above the 
Loading Dock are to be replaced with energy efficient, sound blocking 



windows.  The replacement windows will match those proposed in the 
Master Plan. 

 
Interiors reported that new furniture in the Memorial and Bulletin Board 
areas will be arriving soon. 
 
Transportation was happy to report that a new bus driver has been hired 
and will start at the end of this month. 
 
Climate Action Committee members researched grants and rebates from 
Pepco for installing electrical vehicle charge stations and Megan is 
pursuing this initiative. 
 
A new heater is being purchased for the front of this auditorium. 
 
 WorxHub directions for submitting Maintenance work orders are now on 
the RA website and Ambassadors are also providing written documentation 
and training about how to use WorxHub to their new residents. 
 
After I researched Best Practices for Maintenance work orders with 5 other 
Kendal communities, several were suggested for use at Collington during a 
meeting with Megan and Darrell:  1) having a single point of contact for all 
maintenance and contractor problems;  2) proactive calling of residents for 
appointments and status updates; and  3) adding additional status labels to 
work order responses, such as “on hold - contractor”, “on hold - waiting for 
parts” and “on hold - waiting for supervisor approval”, instead of  just “on 
hold” and “completed” like we have now. 
 
 
 
 Dining (now "Hospitality Services") Committee: Dorothy Yuan 
We met on February 2nd in the auditorium, with others attending on 
channel 972. 
 
Chris Ramsey spoke about our 2 new trash companies which will replace 
Grayhound, our existing trash hauler, which went bankrupt.  So now 
Dupree will pick up recycling totes and JLT will pick up trash. 
 



Chris also spoke about the Dining Room refresh, which is 98% complete. 
New chairs will arrive at the end of March.  Chris expressed great thanks to 
the Interiors Committee for helping to get this done. 
 
For the cleaning staff, Chris needs 5 more new hires.  Salaries have been 
increased from $11.65/hour to $14.00/hour, so he thinks that he may have 
better luck recruiting.  Fridays will be reserved for thorough cleaning, 
provided for each unit once a year, which will be arranged by a phone call 
to Charlene Smith. 
 
Chris has goals for Culinary Services for the future:  
 The Landing will hopefully be reopened for dinner in the next 2   
  months. 
 The Landing will be reopened for breakfast in the second quarter. 
 Sunday Brunch (precovid style) will start in the second quarter. 
 Weekend services in the Dining Room, however will have to wait until 
  later because of staffing. 
 
Chris is happy with the Happy-or-Not system of giving feedback and hopes 
that more people will use the same system for Housekeeping on their site. 
  
Chris has a new Executive Chef, James Bright.  He has had experience 
with restaurants, hotels, and resorts.  He welcomes phone calls. (His 
number is 5016). 
 
 
 Fiscal Review Committee: Julia Freeman  
Fiscal Review did not meet in January – there is no report for the February 
Council.  We will meet in February to discuss the year-end fiscal status. 
 
 Grounds: Charlie Clapper 
The Grounds Committee met on February 10 in the Auditorium and on 972. 
Most of the damage from the January snow has been cleaned up. Damage 
to grass along the roadways will be repaired and reseeded when the 
weather warms. We hope to have Collington fund an arborist to remove 
storm damaged “hanging” branches from trees in the woodlands. In 
addition, we have requested a quote from Ruppert for removing dead and 
hazardous trees around Campus. 



Ruppert is cutting back the ornamental grasses on Campus. That work is 
nearly complete. They have begun the spring cleanup in preparation for 
growing season.  
The Grounds Committee has completed the Committee’s recommendation 
for the summer plantings (a splash of color). We meet this week with 
Megan Barbour to discuss the 2022 Ruppert contract which includes this 
planting and the Grounds Committee proposals to reduce the use of 
chemicals on Campus. 
The Committee will be doing additional planting this Spring in the new 
planting bed created beyond the Ivy Bar. Last year's planting in this bed 
and near the loading dock has survived the Winter. 
The Weed Warriors have been busy, weather permitting removing vines 
and other invasives in the woodlands The have also identified and marked 
additional walking trails in the woodlands and the wetlands. The new trails 
will provide more opportunities for enjoying the outdoors. 
There are no current candidates for the Director of Facilities. Megan 
Barbour has interviewed several candidates for the Horticulturist's jobs.  
 
 
 Health Services: Nancy Webb 
The  meeting was held on February 2nd via Zoom, which greatly aids those 
with hearing issues. 
The issue of visually disabled residents getting appropriately bright 
replacement light bulbs for overhead fixtures in Independent Living units 
has been resolved after discussion of the problem with Darrell Smith. 
Residents should contact Eric Mpesha to find out what sort of bulb is 
needed for that fixture. 
The question of Creighton Center medical staff accompanying security 
personnel on emergency calls to IL residents had been brought up again at 
the January meeting by a resident. That resident and the chair of the HSC 
committee met with Elizabeth Gill, resident Board member, and Megan 
Barbour, COO and acting HSC administrator to discuss the issue. The 
conclusion is that this is not possible for several reasons: Collington’s lack 
of the necessary license, timing issues (security personnel can respond 
much more quickly than Creighton Center staff), removing a team member 
from the Creighton Center might adversely effect patient care there, and 
medical staff are often not needed for “emergency” calls. 
The search for a new Health Services Administrator continues. 
Dr. Taler, the new medical director of the Creighton Center will begin work 
in April. He will be introduced at the HSC and HSA meetings in March. 



The Clinic administration has created a new position of Patient Services 
Coordinator. This will ensure that there is always someone at the front 
desk. 
Laurie Cobb reminded us of the HSA film describing the proposed 
Creighton Center renovation.  
The meeting then ended abruptly because of a power outage and 
cessation of internet connections. The remailing Accessibility and Fitness 
Committee reports will be added to the March meeting agenda. 
 
 Marketing: Dick Garrison 
 The Marketing Committee meeting was held on February 3, 2022 via 
Zoom, because it is much better for people with hearing problems who 
lipread. 
 
Sandy Short reported for the Marketing Department that there currently are 
16 reservations (including three for units not yet released) and 3 closings 
so far this year.   Usually there is a turnover of approximately 10% of units. 
[30-36 /322 IL units/year]. 
Upcoming events include a Chris Ramsey cooking expo, and a Lifecare 
101 presentation.  The Collington website is being updated in phases with 
accessibility and compliance being first.  Two photoshoots are budgeted for 
this year to update photos on the site.   The team continues to recruit for 
another residency counselor. 
 
Greta Estey reported a very good newcomers dinner on January 31 with 
eight new residents attending and frequently commenting that they came to 
Collington for the sense of community. 
 
Mary Ann Curley reported that the Ambassadors are working well.   Sue 
Evans volunteered to be co-leader for Ambassadors, replacing Dorothy 
Barker who desired to step back. 
 
Annette Festerman reported she has had an inquiry about an apartment to 
apartment move, and that she has updated the internal move form. 
 
Dick Garrison reported that Collington is in the process of getting ready to 
give new ID badges to residents which will have RFID chips for entering 
locked doors in the main building without having to involve Security.   An 
apartment has been set up as a studio for taking photos.   Six residents 



have volunteered to serve as photographers.  Collington will announce 
more about that soon.    
 
The next Marketing Committee meeting will be March 3, 2022 via Zoom, 
and Channel 972 if available. 
 
 
 Technology and Communications: Dennis Evans  
 
The February 2022 Monthly Meeting of the Technology & Communications 
Committee (Tech-Comm) was held on 2/08/2022, the 2nd Tues 9:30a via 
Zoom.    Collington IT Staff are no longer available for computer operational 
support, except for verification of presence of Wi-Fi for Kendal-Resident.  
The Collington Computer Clinic provides computer support with a Zoom 
meeting every Wednesday from 1-3pm   The Computer Clinic has been 
helping 5 to15 residents per week.  (Meeting ID: 883 4172 4992; Passcode: 
20721). 
 
Microsoft is now releasing Windows 11, which will replace Windows 10 in 
October of 2025.  If you have Windows 10, you will do best to update your 
operating system before the change.  It's difficult or impossible afterwards. 
 
Computer Security for Seniors, a 48m 37s video has been completed.  It 
has been posted on the Collington Residents.org website.  
A new project, Security Camera and Access Control systems, is underway 
with a chosen vendor and a signed deal with equipment on order. The 
project will include the following:   1.  All NEW Cameras, replacing all 
existing, in the same locations.  2.  Apartment building will have access 
control on exterior doors – doors will auto lock at a designated time (7pm?) 
– Will include badge access and a video intercom where security can open 
doors from the security desk. 
Several members of the Collington Discussion Group, including me, do not 
receive initial posts from some of the members.  There are no obvious 
settings or permissions set incorrectly.  The cause of the problem is not 
understood and continues to be investigated.  There is little discussion of 
this searching with Google. 
   
Continuing & Suggested Activities: 
1) Scams: Emails are sent trying to get password and financial information 
from you in order to steal your money and gain control of your computer.  



One out of every 10 to 20 emails you receive are likely to be scam – 
phishing attempts.  Be Careful!  Avoid replying to links in emails you do not 
recognize. 
 
2) Internet Options for Collingtonians: A request has been made to 
organize a presentation to discuss Internet options available.  Internet 
access via Comcast/Xfinity (individual paid subscription) and Kendal-
Resident “free” wi-fi service (included in basic residence infrastructure) are 
the current options.  Options to take advantage of internet service are 
possible via Amazon Fire, Chromecast, and Roku for instance.  VOIP 
(Voice Over Internet Phone) Service is available for more phone lines in 
addition to the telephone service provided by Collington.  Voice activated 
Internet devices like Amazon Echo, Apple HomePod, and Google Home 
are items that require internet access. 
 
3) Internet Speed tests: Meteor (Smart Phone); Speed Test & Network 
 Speed Test for PC. 
 
4) More Wi-Fi support problems: connectivity; old resident equipment and 
 software; printer networking (printing on the wrong printers); VOIP 
 phones on Wi-Fi networks; Wi-Fi Calling on smart phones. 

5) QGIS: Digitizing W. Preston’s 1999 Collington Tree Map (Tree type & 
Long Lat Location) has been completed.  There were 1142 trees not 
including “Natural” areas.  Verification and updating the digital maps are 
still needed. 

6) The “Hearing Loss and Low Vision Support Group” will meet in the 
Auditorium on the 2nd Saturday of the month at 10 AM until 12 noon.  
They are looking for a better time that doesn’t get preempted.  Use of 
other locations would mean that the Auditorium Telecoil would not be 
available. 

7) Dennis Evans is providing support for audio recording on digital 
recorders provide by the Oral History Group.  Support includes collecting 
and filing of digital recordings and intermediate and final transcriptions.  
The Oral History Group is looking for 30-year backup of digital data for a 
time capsule.  This will involve different, paid storage accounts and 
maintenance procedures for 30 years.   

 
Our next meeting: 3/08/2022. 



 
District Representative Reports 
 
 1st Floor: Judy Collins for Kathleen and Bob Reed  
We had a last-minute cancellation by Courtney Corcoran but Bonnie Cronin 
stepped in on just a few hours’ notice to give a very informative and helpful 
talk on the Collington Foundation. New residents Steve Frans and Beah 
Zanders were introduced, and a good round of applause was given to 
Robert Reid who is celebrating his 101st birthday. Mary Kim also spoke on 
our recycling procedures and other issues. Future meetings will be in the 
auditorium and John Lees will put it on 972 for first floor residents who 
cannot attend.  Bob Reed 

 
 2nd Floor: Sue Evans 
We were saddened this month by the death of our friend Nancy Wilson. 
There will be a memorial service for Nancy here is the auditorium this 
Saturday at 11AM. 
We have several apartments currently under renovation. We are looking 
forward to greeting new neighbors in the next month. 
We did not have a February floor meeting. We are planning our next 
meeting for March 3rd. Charlene Smith, head of environmental services, is 
scheduled to be our speaker. 
 
 
 3rd Floor: Joan Hoff (for Richard Neff) 
The third floor gathering was held on Friday, February 4th. Around 25 
persons attended the meeting in the Game Room. We welcomed Marcia 
Hider, a new resident on our floor. Then Natalee Zimmerman spoke to our 
group about her work here at Collington and responded to questions that 
we had. After that Terry McGuire spoke about the proposal to bring 
composting to the apartments. He gave us a detailed description 
concerning the value of composting, what items are to be composted, and 
some information about the composting that is currently done at Collington. 
He also answered our questions about this project which hopefully will 
begin in a month or two. A "cheat sheet" on composting was distributed to 
all the apartments on our floor after the meeting. 
 
The next meeting for our floor will be held on Friday, March 4th. 
 



 1000s: Judy Collins for Peter Sherer 

There was no District meeting in January. A District Meeting is scheduled 
for Wednesday February 16th with Darrell Smith, Facilities Manager. 

 
 2000s: Denise Bunting 
A District Meeting was held on Feb. 11.  Bonnie Cronin, Chair of the 
Collington Foundation, along with fellow members Adele Miller and Charlie 
Clapper gave a very interesting and informative presentation on the 
Foundation.  Lunch in the Landing followed.  
 
 3000s: Susan Wolf  
We met with Natalie Battle, the new social worker.  She shared a little 
about the journey that brought her to Collington.  She has lived in Prince 
George’s County for a long time and will be a valuable source of 
information about local resources.  She is still settling in and is receiving 
excellent guidance from Phoebe and Marian.  She will be working both with 
Assisted Living residents and Independent Living residents. 
 
We discussed several topics: 
 
It’s important to have the “hospital card” in your wallet.  If you are taken to a 
hospital out of the area or from a location that is not your home, that 
hospital may not know your information or your connection to 
Collington.   The hospital card provides this information.  Natalie and 
Phoebe will get them to housing leaders to distribute to those who don’t 
have them. 
 
Phoebe and Natalie are working on contacting all new residents to provide 
them with a hospital folder and make sure it is up-to-date and 
complete.  Housing leaders can make new residents aware that they will be 
contacted about this so they can start assembling the required information. 
 
If you are taken to the hospital, it’s important to notify Security, as they will 
notify both Phoebe and Natalie that you have gone there.  If you are taken 
by family members or friends, they should let Security know. 
 
She and/or Phoebe are willing to consider doing a focused presentation on 
what happens when a resident must make a transition.  



 
We welcomed Sharon Ruhly to the 3100 Cluster and hope to have a 
welcome event for her in March. 
 
Suzanne Gimbrere has a new email address:  sandg8248@currently.com 
 
 
 4000s: Marsha Voigt  
At the Feb 8 4000s District Meeting Terry McGuire gave us a really 
fascinating presentation on composting - just the right amount of biological 
detail; differences among various sizes of compost bins; what all those little 
critters do in there and who does what at various temperatures.   
 
 
 5000s: Terry and Joey Brown  
My report is nothing to report.   
 
 
 Health Center: Linda Meade  
Since Jan 21, persons visiting Chesapeake are required to show proof of a 
negative covid test within 12 hours of visit. It is recommended that the visit 
take place between 9am and 5:30 pm.  There is an additional check-in 
station when entering Chesapeake where all visitors must stop and be 
checked again.  All visitors to any neighborhood must first check in with 
Security for the initial screening. 
Contact Natalee Zimmerman if you are interested in a virtual visit. 
For all visitors-only visit 1 resident a day to avoid going from room to room 
Flowers for each room in the Creighton Center are continuing thanks to 
Nini Almay and her volunteers. 
Other plans for "Friends of the Creighton Center "are again on hold until 
restrictions are lifted. 
 
OO Shop: Louise Huddleston  
 
Louise commented that this is an incredible report, almost $6600, which is 
a real record!  Some silver items were auctioned and brought in $3000! 
 
 
 
 



JANUARY 2022 OPPORTUNITY OUTLET REPORT  
     

SHOP SALES $4,699.25    
ESTATE SALES $937.60    
GLASS CASES 
SALES 

$981.00    

EXPENSES -$20.63    
     

TOTAL 
JANUARY 

$6,597.22    

NET TOTAL YEAR-TO-DATE $37,785.22   
TOTAL PREVIOUS JANUARY   $2,106.00  
TOTAL PREVIOUS YEAR-TO-
DATE  

  $18,023.31 

                                                                                                                                 
 
New Business: 
A presentation by the Collington Foundation on Grant Availability.  [How to 
Submit a Proposal to the Foundation]: Sue Blanchette 
 
The Collington Foundation is now in the process of providing resident 
grants ("R grants") from the Foundation to Collington.  These grants are 
usually in the range of $2500-$5000,with a maximum of $15,000 and are 
used to fund a special project (as opposed to an operations study) which 
meets at least 2 of these 3 "needs": 
1) They must benefit the health and safety of the broader Collington 
 community 
2) They must improve communications for the broader community. 
3) They must improve the quality of life of the broader community. 
 
The applicant must explain in detail how the proposed project addresses 
the need, and who (both residents and staff) would be responsible for 
ensuring that the project is successfully completed.  The timeline for the 
project should also be included.  
 
This does not preclude a focus on a particular cluster, as long as two of the 
three criteria are met.  There is no form to be filled out, but there are 
posters in the elevators and on bulletin boards that clarify what is needed to 
apply. It is expected that the following guidelines, plus a few others, will be 
followed:  



 The relevant RA Operating Committee(s) has given formal approval.  
 The Residents Association has given formal approval. 
 Collington management (the Departmantal Director) has given   
  support [A signature is sufficient]. 
 Cost quotes are included. 
 
The deadline for submitting requests is March 2.  Subsequent deadlines 
are June 1 and September 16, if you miss this one.  Applications can be 
requested from Charlie Clapper, Adele Miller, Pat Jones, or Sue 
Blanchette.  Please submit the application electronically.  We want to give 
our money away! 
 
 
Adjournment was at 2:35. 
 
 
 
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Judy Collins, Interim Secretary 
 
 
 


